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‘A combination of specialised 
detoxification techniques 

designed to improve Lymphatic flow & 
optimise wellbeing’

Every day our bodies are exposed to an alarming number of toxins & chemicals. They are found in 
the foods we eat, air we breath, domestic cleaning & personal care products, workplace appliances, 
water sources & dental fillings to name a few.


It is the responsibility of the Lymphatic system to protect the vital organs and carry these waste 
products safely out of the body. With constant exposure to them however, the lymphatic system 
becomes strained and over-loaded, like traffic jams building up on a motor way. Over time these 
traffic jams  back-up the system causing stagnation of the lymph which creates a toxic environment 
conducive to many illnesses and diseases.


Moving stagnant Lymph is therefore essential. Once the motorways free up and begin flowing again 
the body’s natural healing ability is re-established, allowing illnesses & disease to be addressed.


Benefits of Lymphatic Drainage Therapy 
◦   Helps improve ALL ‘signs of lymphatic stagnation’

◦   optimises toxin removal from the body

◦   relieves headaches & migraines

◦   improves mental alertness

◦   promotes healing of fractures & sprains  

◦   reduces fluid retention & cellulite

◦   helps with post-cancer treatments 

◦   reduces inflammation, chronic pain, stress levels

◦   increase circulation

◦   improves tissue regeneration & scar tissue

◦   improves function of immune system

◦   benefits treatment of sports injuries 

◦   aids better breast feeding

◦   clears skin & reduces puffiness around eyes


Signs of lymphatic stagnation 

◦ 	  headaches, brain fog, poor memory/concentration

◦	   joint/muscle stiffness/soreness, Arthritis

◦	   feeling tired, lethargic, chronic fatigue, depression

◦	   digestive/food disorders, constipation & diarrhoea

◦	   cold hands/feet,

◦	   skin conditions, acne, rashes, dry & ‘itchy’

◦	   water retention, swollen ankles & fingers

◦	   excess weight, cellulite, bloating, parasites

◦ 	  sinus infections

◦    enlarged lymph nodes, swollen glands 	   

◦    breast tenderness/soreness with each cycle

◦	   low immunity, increased colds/flu, hypersensitivity

◦	   un-explained injuries

Lymphatic Drainage Therapy at ISHSKO Wellness Centre is an effective, relaxing,  
non-invasive session which includes the following:  

For bookings & enquiries please contact the centre on the details above.

Introduction, Relaxation, Lymphatic Massage, Laser Energetic Detoxification, 
Avalon Light & Vibro-acoustic Therapies, Home Massage Technique & Follow-up. 

Session time 2 hrs - Fee €145
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